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" R was semewbc e la the neighborhoa4 of 30 yew* s o that I met; with
one of the most th: Uling adventures ot
my life," beaan IftaJ; Rawliag, as he
lit bis cigar and set'Jed down in a comfortable arm chair before the open
. grate lire. • •
"I was at that thae in command of a
scouting party of a doaeh men, which
had been sent oat f rota one off the government post* on a reeonnoitering expedition.
'"We had ridden for hoars without
meeting with any signs of oar foes,
and I was congratulating myself on not
hairing any fightins to do for that day
at least, when Just as dusk was coming
on, I saw, plainly outlined against the
horizon, the figure of a solitary Indian
on horseback, apparently watching us.
"The instant he noticed that he had
been discovered he whirled like a flash
and disappeared from view over the
brow of the knoll.
"At that moment a perfect storm of
yells broke out in the direction of the
knoll, and the clatter of horses' hoofs
could be repaid rapidly approaching.
There waa no time for parley or delay.
" 'Right wheel!' 1 shouted, "and make
for the Devil's pocket! Hide for your
lives!.'
"We spurred swiftly across the
prairie in the direction of the spot
where we expeeted"~to find refuge. The
Indians came on yelling and firing; but
fast rld.ng and excitement, as well as
the increasing darkness, disconcerted
the aim of our savage foes, and we
reached our objective point without
losing a man.
"The Devil's pocket proved to be a
deep cleft or canon in the side of a high
bluff. The place was a natural fortress,
and 10 skilful marksmen could have
held it against 1.000 redskins.
"Thrice they charged up to the mouth
of the canon, and thrice we drove them
back.
"Instead of charging again tiiey tried
a new tack. Retiring out of range they
encamped directly in front of our retreat, apparently with the intention of
starving us out. Here they remained
all that night and the next day, and the
succeeding morning still found them
there.
"We had eaten the last of oar scanty
provisions, there was no water in the
canon and the men were suffering
greatly from thirst and hunger.
"The situation was fast growing desperate, and I was about to order my
men to mount and force tbeir way
through or die bravely fighting for
their liberty, when suddenly, away off
to the right, a cloud of dust came rolling up over the horizon. I asked oar
scout what it meant.
•"Bufflers—that's what It means?*
chuckled the old scout. 'An' it's mighty
lucky that we're in here out o* thar'
way. Just wait till they git a leetle
closer an' see the lajIns skedaddle!'
"'Thins they'll oe aflt to ran for a
few buffaloes?'
*
"'Few, hey?' snorted Hardy. "Thar'
air thousands comln' along with that
cloud of dust, an* they're erbout the
only animal an Injin'll run away from.'
"On they came nearer and nearer,
headed straight across the plain in
front of the bluff. The Indians. Intent
on watching us, saw their danger when
it was too lata There was no time for
retreat Tbey must either meet that
living avalanche and scatter it or go
down before it.
"A few ran for their ponies and quickly mounted, while the remainder awaited the inevitable collision on foot. They
filled the air with their piercing yells
and tired wildly at the swiftly approaching mass, but all to no avail.
Majestic and terrible, that awful sea
came rolling on.
"The mighty herd passed on, hut in
its pathway no living thing was left to
tell the tale of that brief but deadly
struggle. Our savage foes would
trouble us Ao more!"
'
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Etiquette,

You may thank your stars that you
are not the Emperor of China." He
is a most unhappy individual He is
surrounded by a wall of etiquette as old
as his great Chinese Wall and even
more unchanging.
Here are some of Uie rules he must
follow unflinchingly and with the
greatest care. They are Imperative
and are never known to be broken:
He must rise every morning at 2
o'clock.
The dishes served at breakfast are
the same day after day, and have been
fixed from time immemorial,
• Every dish is served in couples; two
ducks, two chickens, two soups, two
cups of tea, etc., each following the
other in time-honored succession.
He must eat just so much of each
dish, and show no partiality. If he
appeals to like any food ^particularly,
and eat heartily of it, the State physician, wh6 stands behind him all the
time, immediately orders i t to be taken
away.
' The Emperor must never turn a corner when out for a drive. If he is
seized with a fancy to drive put, which,
fortunately, does not occur often, as it
means eaormoue expenses, all the
streets must be made straight; if any
houses interfere they are , promptly
swept away, while even a dr(ed-o» watercourse must be spanned with a
bridge.
W a s t , Indeed?

The King of Annam has'an original
Idea in the way of a. strong box. He
has the trunks of trees hollowed OIK,
filled with gold or silver and flung into
his private lake, where a large staff of
crocodiles wards o/f latradMrs. What
will he do when ke wants his treasures?
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